CAFE
CUBES

Outdoor pods for the hospitality sector.

Discover our latest
innovation.
Designed and manufactured in Britain the Cafe Cube is a 2.8m²
fully enclosed aluminium framed structure with an attractive UV &
weatherproof sheeting. It fully complies with all COVID restrictions
and it comfortably seats 6 to 8 people. It is the ideal solution for all
pubs, bars, restaurants and hotels to offer sheltered outdoor space
in any weather all year round. Available for business finance from as
little as £100 per month + VAT (subject to approval) allows instant
return on investment while becoming a desired go to location.

A durable and
safe structure.
The three sides can all be opened halfway for a superb alfresco dining
experience that can be quickly zipped up again when the inevitable
British weather brings rain. Simply adapt the layout as well to give the
cube a different purpose such as a mini shop, smoker’s area or café
serving through an open window making it an ideal investment for any
recreational venue. With the installation of a heating system, these
pods can be used all year round.

Easy installation.
The Cafe Cubes are easy to assemble, while still being strong
enough to provide a very sturdy structure. No need to worry about
having to take it down in winter, due to its tough, abrasion-resistant
fabric and design, the frame won’t rust and even stays unaffected
by UV rays. There are numerous seating options, formations, and with
a few additional personal touches, you’ll transform your outdoor area
into a stunning picture-perfect space that generates a real buzz.

Business finance from £100 per month
+ VAT (subject to approval) or get in
touch to receive a full quote!
Get in touch >

Available in two different weatherproof options:

Heavy duty PVC

Luxury Acrylic

The construction of the frame is based on the balance
of durability and versatility. The 2.8m x 2.8m square
aluminium frame is:

Incredibly strong
and sturdy, without
the need for a bulky
frame.

Lighter than many
other materials,
so easier to
assemble.

Unaffected
by UV rays
and will not
rust or rot.

Any season. Any event.

Create a buzz with
exclusive dining pods.

Enjoy a night out in a
private booth.

Safe and
secure dining.

Set up your own
outdoor shop.

Why choose The
Awning Company?
Here at The Awning Company, all of our products are made in our
factories in Bolton, Lancashire, to ensure we have full control over the
production process. With over thirty years of experience in industryleading awning and tipi designs we provide our customers with a unique
product range offering designs to impress and to last. We also have a
dedicated after sales team to cover any issues if they come along.

Request a FREE quote >

Do you have a larger site and are looking to accommodate
a bigger number of covers? We also manufacture a range
of tipis that can welcome 10–300 + guests.

See our tipi range >

01204 544 900

info@theawningcompany.co.uk

www.theawningcompany.co.uk

Unit 1 Jubilee Works, Vale Street, Bolton, BL2 6QF

